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The family is sincerely grateful for the many
expressions of kindness and prayers extended
to us in our time of bereavement.
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2010
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ante/ Byrd Sr., was bom July 10, 1942 in
Reidsville, GA, to the late Grady Byrd and
Rena M. Byrd Clay. He attended the public school sys.
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and memories a Lane,
I would walk right up to heaven attd
bring-you back again.
tem in Tattnajl County, GA. He worked as a diesel
mechanic in Miami, FL.
He leaves behind to cherish his memories a loving
mother, Reba M. Byrd Clay; sisters, Jessie Mq:; Byrd
Young, Geraldine Byrd Richardson, Rosa Byrd, Glenda
Byrd Grimes; brothers, Jonah Byrd, David Byrd; chil-
dren Daniel Byrd, Jr. (who preceded him in death),
Donnel] Byrd, Kenny, Kathy Byrd; [wo sisters preceded
him in death, Lena Byrd Kennedy and Mary Byrd.
Special thanks goes out to his youngestbister, Glenda
Byrd Grimes and her children who took care 'of Daniel
until God called him home. A host of cousins, nieces,
nephews and fiends.
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No farewell words were spoken
No time to sa] good-b)e.
You were gone before I knew it,
attd on!] God knows wh).
M) heart still aches with sadness and secret
tears still Pow.
What it meant to love )ou
no one will, ever know.
But now I know )ou want me
to mourn no ntlore....
To remember all the Rapp) times,
life still has much in store.
Since ?ou ' ll never be forgotten, I pledge to you
today, a hollowed place within m) heart is
where -you ' ll atwals sta).
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